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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Door Engineering & Manufacturing Places in Professional Door Dealer Magazine’s 2010 Best of
Business Poll
PHOENIX – November 24, 2010 – Professional Door Dealer (PDD) magazine, the trusted and
independent source of information for the garage door and access control industry, is pleased to announce
that Door Engineering & Manufacturing has placed in the top five winners in the industry’s only Best
of Business dealers’ choice poll, in the category of Best High-Speed Doors.
About Door Engineering & Manufacturing
Door Engineering and Manufacturing has been offering industrial, commercial, fire rated, aviation and
specialty door solutions for over 40 years. Whether it’s a standard door or a unique system, our technical
sales team, skilled designers and certified installers will ensure quality from illustration to installation.
“We are very excited to be able to recognize all of our winners,” said Troy Bix, Group Publisher for PDD.
“More than 5,000 votes were received from industry professionals. The increase in votes from the launch
of the poll last year surpassed our expectations, and we are just overjoyed at the overwhelming response
from our readers.”
“The manufacturers and distributors in this industry make their relationships with their customers such a
priority,” added Lauren Vasquez, Editor for PDD. “It’s hard work, and this poll shows them that it’s
noticed and appreciated by dealers, who voted for them in categories including Best Customer Service,
Best Residential Operators and Best Commercial Doors, to name just a few.”
About the Poll
Industry professionals were invited to vote at www.professionaldoordealer.com/vote. The poll was open
for three months, and voters chose from more than 20 categories, picking their top three company choices
in each. The top five winners in each category were highlighted in a special December issue of PDD.
About PDD
Launched nine years ago by Phoenix-based Virgo Publishing LLC, Professional Door Dealer magazine
has established itself as a trusted and independent source of information for the door and access control
industry. Along with a national print circulation of more than 14,000, www.professionaldoordealer.com is
an esteemed online resource for industry-focused information and breaking news. PDD also distributes a
weekly e-mail newsletter, an annual Buyer’s Guide and an annual Factbook.
[MORE]

About Virgo Publishing
Virgo Publishing is a dynamic information services company specializing in communications through
print and electronic media, trade shows and special events, education and training, and value-added
business services. In general, each print magazine serves as a platform to create communities through the
integration of publishing, events and the Web. For information, visit www.vpico.com.
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